ACCESS YOUR WORLD WITH EASE

The Pride® SWING-AWAY JOYSTICK conveniently mounts on either side of your Jazzy® Power Chair, giving you more room to maneuver under tables, desks or countertops.

Mount easily on all Jazzy® Power Chairs

Available for in-line right or left side

Swings out at an angle, providing greater access to tables, desks or countertops

No need for extra mounting hardware

Strong magnetic hold requires very little pressure to swing open

Available on: Go Chair®, Go Chair® MED, Jazzy® Elite ES-1, Jazzy® Elite ES Portable, Jazzy® Elite ES, Jazzy Select®, Jazzy Select® 6, Jazzy 1450, Jazzy Air® 2, Jazzy Select® 6 PES
ACCESSORIES DESIGNED WITH YOU IN MIND

The Pride® SWING-AWAY JOYSTICK swings out at an angle for convenient access.

1. Jazzy® Power Chair products are FDA Class II Medical Devices designed to aid individuals with mobility impairments.